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Sponsor - On behalf of the sponsoring Organisation

Nature of Business

The ID Centre must be notified immediately the sponsoring Organisation withdraws their sponsorship, the 
Organisations access requirements change or the sponsoring Organisation becomes aware of any changes to the 
sponsored Organisation's details, examples; Name Changes, Mergers, Liquidation, Take-overs. etc.

For use at -  
Enter IATA Code

Letter of Support

Name of the Organisation being sponsored

Organisation Details

Date requirement starts

The Organisation named below have a legitimate reason to hold Security ID cards at a MAG Airport and we 
sponsor their request to join the Security ID Scheme on behalf of our Organisation.  We confirm that the service 
they provide is essential to our operation and they have a valid business requirement to enter and work in the 
areas requested.

Org-1

Frequency of Access BimonthlyMonthlyDaily Weekly

The Sponsor must be either a Nominated Officer, Authorised Signatory or a Security ID card holder at the 
relevant MAG Airport.(Nominated Officers who are not ID card holders may need to be countersigned by an Authorised Signatory).

Date requirement end

What are they doing on your behalf

Does the Organisation have an order or contract with you? Yes No

If Yes, what is the expiry / completion date?

Security ID cards can not be issued beyond the contracts expiry date. 
Copies of the relevant pages will need to be attached (financial and 
sensitive information should be redacted). 
Org 1 forms may be valid for a maximum of 5 years from completion 
and may be re-newed or refreshed as often as required. 

Prefix of Organisation being 
Sponsored (if known)

Signature

DateOrganisation

Telephone N°

Email address

Name

Position Organisation Prefix

ID N°

Name

Email

Phone

Contact Details
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Letter of Support
Organisation Details
The Organisation named below have a legitimate reason to hold Security ID cards at a MAG Airport and we sponsor their request to join the Security ID Scheme on behalf of our Organisation.  We confirm that the service they provide is essential to our operation and they have a valid business requirement to enter and work in the areas requested.
Org-1
Frequency of Access
The Sponsor must be either a Nominated Officer, Authorised Signatory or a Security ID card holder at the relevant MAG Airport.(Nominated Officers who are not ID card holders may need to be countersigned by an Authorised Signatory).
Does the Organisation have an order or contract with you?
If Yes, what is the expiry / completion date?
Security ID cards can not be issued beyond the contracts expiry date.  Copies of the relevant pages will need to be attached (financial and sensitive information should be redacted). Org 1 forms may be valid for a maximum of 5 years from completion and may be re-newed or refreshed as often as required. 
Contact Details
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